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Tom Thnmb a leg was broken and
be wu shot the next evening. Sir.
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for Jumbo. It was yesterday
reported that the elephant had been
led into the car, which was waitir.
by the tracks.

Larnum has pensioned Matthew
Scott, the English keeper of the ele-

phant Jumbo, who has had charge
of .him ince the elephant was three
vears old.

V. T. Larnum, the veteran show-

man, was found at the Murray 11 ill
HoteL New York, yesterday, look-

ing as hale and vigorous as a man
of forty, although be has turned seven-

ty-rive years. The news of the
death of Jumbo had buen a great
shock to him, but with bis usual
energy he had shaken off the firct
feeling and devoted himself to calcu-
lations in regard to the future with-

out Jumbo.
The death of Jumbo," be said.

" will make necessary a complete
change in our plans for the future.
We haye been announcing at all our
stands this sea-to- that we should
not make another trip through the
Kast or in Canada. Our intentions
for next season were to travel
through the West far as Califor-
nia, then through Australia, and
from there we were to eo by way of
the Swt Canal to Europe, where we
intended to remain for several years.
All of Europe was waitinz to eee
Jumbo. He was no lunger a great
attraction here because everybody
had seen Liu, but he would have
been the feature there. His death
robe us of our main attraction for a
European tour, and we shall not go
to Europe now. But let me say to
you: No Jumbo can take away
with him the great show. The show
cost us over 13,000,00.), and it pays
from 15 to 20 per cent, every year,
and we mean to make it better than
ever, in spite of the death of the
elephant.

Was Jumbo's life insured ?" the
reporter asked.

No; the loss is a total one, un-

less the railroad company is liable,
and 1 am not sure that 1 would sue
for damages in any event. I'oor
Scott! I don't know what he'll
without Jumbo. He cares nothing
for human companionship. Jumbo
was all the world to him. The af-

fection manifested between him and
the elephant was simply wonderful.
I remember, a year or two ago, when
our elephants stampeded, and Scott
was in a position where he was in
danger of being trampled on and
killed, Jumbo saw the peril, and
reaching out with his trunk, snatch-
ed Scott up and drew him between
his fore legs, and kept him there in
safety until the herd was quieted.
They loved each other dearly. Scott
waa the elephant, and the elephant
was Scott They slept together, ate
together, and drank together. Scott
used to get a bottle of botr jut be-

fore going to bed in his bertb in the
car. He generaCy drank half him-
self, and gave the other half to Jum-
bo. One night he drank bis half
and forgot to serve bis friend before
going to bed. Jumbo waited for
what he thought a reasonable time,
and then quietly reached over to the
berth, lifted Scott out, and sat him
tenderly on the floor. Scott remem-
bered the beer then. Jumbo got
Lis drink dozed peacefully oti.''

What is to be done with Jumbos
remains?"

1 telegraphed at firs to give the
skeleton to 1'rofeesor Baird, of the
Smithsonian Institute, and the skin
to my museum at Tuflo College.
That will be the ultimate disposition
of them, but my wile suggests that I
have Jumbo mounted and continue
to exhibit him in the show for the
present This is what I shall do.
If 1 can't have Jumbo living, 111

have Jumbo dead, and Jumbo dead
is worth a email herd of ordinary el
epharits."

" What was Jumbo's food ?"
"Four hundred pounds of hay,

one barrel of potatoes and one nush
el of onions daily. It cost me $30

a day to feed him. He drank wa-

ter and beer. Jumbo was never un
manageable while be was in my cir
cus. Scott, his English keeper, who
had been with him since be was
three years old, ruled him by kind
ness. He never used a prod on
jumoo. lie laugui iiiiu u'uuiiig
exoent to carrv children on his
back."

Not M It M Fatntrd.

"New Orleans should be called the
City of Disappointments," Blakely
Hall writes. "I lie visitor w bo ar-

rives imbued with the vague but
charming impression which has gone
abroad about the Crescent City it
is really in the form of a parallelo
gramshould prepare himself for a
Dumber of disillusions that will be
extraordinary and abrupt Cable
and an army of romantic, gushing
effeminate writers have cast a curt
oat mantle ol encnantment over
New Orleans, and iieople come here
dreaming of magnolia trees. Creole
girls, orange blossoms, languishing
eyes, voluptuous figures, hammocks,
and other Oriental, tropical, poetical
and iraceful things, only to find
mud, colds in the head, scrawnev
and weak-eye- d women, with round
shouldera,hand-organ- s innumerable,
miserable brass bands, damp roams
and prices that would make the tra
ditional back men of Niagara torn
green with enyy. The stretts here
are muddy, and the mud is of a
onsistency, dcp;h and tenacity that
would reduce the mud of other cit-

ies ia comparativs dustiness. It is
only by the use of raised board
crossing (bat citizens are enabled
to cross tbe atreets, and the sewer
ape is execrable, ine gutters sre
veritable pilfulls, many of them be
ing waist deep and tiled with mud
dy water, refuse and garbage. The
smells arising from the gutters in
the morning knock all the allusions
about magnolia trees and orange
blossoms out of tbe vieitor s bead,
and after he has had a short exper
ience with the climate, be eits, with
chilly frame, sneezing and wheezing
miserably, and is usually in condi-
tion to pass remarks upon the ro-

mancers of New Orleans which are
whole-soule- and com
plete."

Tie of Cora.
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ceeded 7-- cents per bushes Last
jear with unueall large crops, the
Dareau wUinitc of the value to pro-

ducers waa about 2C3,00T.OX for
cotton, 8330,OiJ.fX)D for wheat and
WO.W.fJO foi corn. The esti-

mates of the bureau may perhaps be
rather higher thaa the actual return
to the producers, but they neyerthe-lee- t

illustrate with tufCcient accur-

acy the relative importance of these
ereat crojr. Hence the reports of
Injury to thk most important crop
have been watched with unusual in-

terest.
The Chicago TrOmne of Septem-

ber Srd expressed the belief that the
Southern half of the corn crop waa

out of danger.but that the Northern
half was in a doubtful condition ; a
very lare proportion of the plants
were au;i pee., th sMvailii mois-

ture haviLg kept them back from
maturity, so that a severe frost
would be a serious blow to 2rt:ral
business. Since that date a severe
front has coDie in tome parts of the
Northwest, but it is too early to
judze how far the apprehended in
jury has resulted to the corn crop.
The only tiiu.g quite certain about
it is that the speculators or both
sides will make the most of all re-

ports favorable or unfavorable to the
crop, according to their interest
Dispatches published expressed the
belief, based upon quite extensive
information, that the frost thus far
had proved harmless in the greater
part of the territory still within the
ricb of danger, so that fully three-quarte- rs

of trie crop might be con-

sidered ont of barm's way. If so,
the yield this year will undoubted-
ly be the largest on record, even
though late icjury should cause it
to fall somew bat below the antici
pated 2JUO,0,000 bushels.

The front ll Pen a llailroatd.

A good deal of unnecessary un
easiness, says t&e Aitoona lnuune,
grows out of the fear that if the pro
ofed sale of unnmsned wort on the
ine of the South Tenn is not pre

vented, by the success of injunction
suits instituted at mrnsourg, mat
railway project will be "strangled
forever. Tboe who labor under
this hallucination imagine that par
ties who are reported to be willing to
pay about five millions of dollars
for the uncompleted tunnels, upon
which large expenditures have been
made, will leave them to occupy the
useless position of being only "holes
in the ground," in all future years.
If they do, they will g;a little cred
it for sagacity, as a comparatively
slight additional expenditure by the
reported purchasers would create
one useful line leading eastward
from Mt. Dallas, the northern ter
minus of the Bedford and Bridge-
port to a convenient connecting
point on the Cumberland Valley,
and another useful litie leading
westward from pome point in Bed
ford or Somerset county, eo as to
form a connection with existing
ines in the coke regions of south
western Pennsylvania and points ad
jacent to Pittsburgh. The trutn
about the bouth renn appears to
be that its completion as part of a
competing through route between
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia nas
been definitely abandoned by its
original projectors, and for such pur
poses it is a dead enterprise. W Petti
er tiie injunction suit iaus or suc-

ceeds the proposed competing
through route will not be establish-
ed, because the Vanderbilt interests
that control the western and eastern
connecting limbs of the proposed
new line are determined that it shall
not be established. This decision,
however, will not prevent the com
pletion of a very large part ot the
South Penn, as originally surveyed,
by new owners, who will naturally
desire to employ it in useful lo
cal development, and in promoting
the interests ol all the residents
along its line.

Cora for IMIea.

Piles are frequently preceded by
a sense oi weigm in me dock, 101ns
and lower part of the abdomen, caus
ing tbe patient to suppose he has
some auection oi tne aiuneys or
neighboring organs. At times,
symplons of indigestion are present,
as flatulency, uneasiness of the stom-
ach, ect A moisture, like perspira-
tion, producing a very dicagreeaule
itching, after getting warm, i n com-

mon attendant Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at once to the ap
plication of Dr. lioanko h Pile Ilern- -

edy. which acts directly upon the
parts auected.abeorl'ing tha Tumors,
allaying the intense itching, and ef
fecting a permanent cure. Price oO

cents. Address, I he Dr. Bopanko
Medicine Co., Piqua, O. Sold by
C. N. BOYD, Druggist, Somerset,
Pa. dec3-ly-.

Brutal A wan It.

Massillon, Ohio, Oct 4. A few
minutes before midnight last night,
as Dan Kitchen, one of the proprie-
tors of the West Side mills, came
out of a Main street saloon with a
party of friends, he was struck a vi-

olent blow in the face by William
Ames, generally known as "Fish
Billy," keeper of a West Main street
saloon. The blow felled, him to the
ground, and Billy followed U up by
kicking him repeatedly in the face
and on the body. No provocation
was given at the time for the brutal
assault. Ames was lying in wait
for Kitchen, and no words passed
between them. This afternoon Jus-
tice Folger went to Kitchen's resi-
dence, took bis statement and pre-
pared legal papers for the arrest of
his assailant on a charge
of assault with intent to kill.

Flame Sweep Dakota's Frairira.

Traverse, Dakota, Sept 2S The
most destructive fire ever witnessed
in this vicinity occurred yesterday.
A man living in Lake township set
fire to some straw. A south wind
was blowing at the rate of sixty-fiv- e

miles an hour and in an instant the
flames were beyond his control and
traveling northward with frightful
strides. The fire consumed every-
thing in its reach, including houses,
barns, hay, grain and machinery.
It is estimated that a thousand tons
of hay were destroyed.

Ait Borlc btaad.

Ankerwyke House, Buckingham-
shire, the ancient bouse of the Har- -

'court family, including "Magna
.t i v : l.t nart ltianu, on or near waitu

King John signed the bulwark of
British liberty,'' in 1215, is announc-
ed for sale early next month.., The
estate comprise nearly 700 acres,
with a rental of a little over 2,000 a
year. Ankerwyke ia xn the parish
of Wrayebury, "between Stainea and
Datcbet, and is celebrated for the
picturesque beauty of rta trees which
form a conspicuous figure when seen
from the river side.

Anxerwyke was ouce a Benedict-
ine priory, founded in honor of St
Mary Magdalen by Sir Gilbert Mont-fich- et

in the reign of Henry II. It
was afterward given by Edward
VI to Sir Thomas Smith, who re-

sided there. Of the monastic build-
ings, according to Murray, only the
ball remains. In the grounds is an
immense yew tree, beneath which,
according to local tradition, Henry
VIII made an appointment with
Anne Boleyn.

Dion t Keed an lovifatloa.

A bard drinker, one of the regu-

lars who hate to go to sleep at night
because it makes the time so long
between drinks, was introduced to a
man one day who had recently
bought a saloon in his neighbor-
hood.

"Glad to' know yon, sir," said
the new man, shaking hands vigor-
ously.

" thank you ; same to you." was
tbe reply.

" I hope to know you better, sir.
and would be glad to have you call.
1 believe you pass my place on your
way Lome."

-- Ab! Where is it?"
u Where Johnny Bloomer used to

keep."
44 Ob, yes, I pass there sometimes,

but never when it is open."
" That's strange : I thought it was

right in your way."
"So it is, but when it is open I

always stop." Merchmt Trar.
tier.

Tbe LoA Wallet.

"I am going down town," said a
citizen on a Woodward avenue car,
to"return a lost wallet to its owner."

Every man in the car pricked up
his ears, one of them moved up
eloper and inquired :

"You found a wallet, eh f
"Yes. sir."
"On the street V
"Yes."
"In the daytime?"
"No ; at night."
"Anybody see you pick it up?"
uNot a soul."
"And you would have been per-

fect v safe in keeping it?"
"I would."
"Well, sir, let me shake hands

with you. I have wanted to live
long enough to find an honest man,
and I have found one."

They shook.
Many of the passengers were vis-

ibly affected.
"And how much money was in

the wallet? '
"Not a blamed cent!"
Then the curtain went down and

the audience filed out
A Itlvrr Filling l'p.

The Sacramento River is now so
filled up with debris washed down
from the mines worked during tbe
past year that passenger and freight
boats can no longer reach Sacramen-
to. The passengers and freight have
to be transferred to light draught
barges at the bend in the river be
low the city. All the grain from tbe
upper valley ifshipped by water has
to be lightered down if the barges
draw more than three feet Tbe
shoaling of the river has increased
so rapidly during the last three
years that unless measures are
promptly taken by the government
to dredge the lower basin thorough-
ly there is every probability that
Sacramento City and the great grain
growing valleys of Northwestern Cal-

ifornia will be cut off from water
communication with San Francisco.

What to tbe Bible like?

It is like a large beautiful tree,
w hich bears sweet fruit far those who
are hungry, and affords shelter and
shade for pilgrims on the way to the
Kingdom of Heaven.

It is like a cabinet of jewels and
precious stones, which are not only
to be looked at and admired, but
used and worn.

It is like a telescope, that brines
distant objects and far off things of
the world very near, eo that we can
see something of their beauty and
importance.

It is like a treasure house, for all
sorts ol valuable and useful things
which are to be had without money
and without price.

It is like a deep, broad, calm, flow-
ing river, the banks of which are
green and flowery, where birds sing,
lambs play, and dear little children
are loving and happy. Farm and
Firi'fiih'.

Farmer Fatally Stabbed.

Harkisbl-rg- . September 23. It is
probable that John P. Hocker, a far-
mer, living about five miles above
Dauphin, will die from a stab receiv-
ed at the hands of a resident of this
city. On Saturday five young men
left Harrisburg with a keg of beer,
which they proposed to share with
a number of friends in the country.
On the way they discovered Hocker
and his son on a wagon, from which
they tried to violently remove a
bedstead. Tbe elder Hocker knock- -

lid one of them down and was stab
bed in the back by another. Hiram
Devcnbaugh and Marcy Miller, two
of the young men, have been arrest-
ed. Tbe person who did the stab-
bing is at large.

Floor and Onions.

It may not be known to some
housewives that if Hour is kept in a
closet with onions or cabbage it will
absorb unpleasant odors from them.
You may not notice this until tbe
flour is cooked, but then you wilL
A large chocolate and cocoanut cake
was prepared for a tea party not
long since, - It was not tasted until
it was passed at tea tuna, when tbe
mil tress observed a strong onion fa-
vor which, though an excellent one
in its proper place, was here a thing
of evil. It was discovered that a
basket containing onions had been
left for two days in the store-roo-

with the flour, and everything, even
the bread baked from this flour had
the onion flavor.

"Crowded out to make room for
more interesting matter," said the
editor, as he shoved aside a plate of
beans and tackled a pie.

It is estimated that sixty-eig- ht

churches in Paris possess works of
art valued at $1,715,0001

laftnuUoa for MraBfers.

A party of English tourists were
coming from the Yosemite. when
one of them, who had been dubbed
the interrogation point of the crowd,
espied a pair of brogans sticking in
the face of the bluff, toes down.
Nudging tbe coach driver, who
chanced to be old Bill McClenathan,
he asked:

"Ah, driver, I wondah what
the doose those boots are doing up
theah ?"

Old Bill scarcely glanced up as he
replied :

That's a man buried up there,
and tbe boys were in such a hurry
that they did not dig deep enough
U' get his feet in."

" Bah Jawve, that's very strange,
ye knau ; 111 make a note of that
But I say, driyer, the toes point
down. He must be buried os his
face, d'ye knau."

"Yes," said old Bill musingly,
"he was an Irishman.

" But what's his being an Irish-
man got to do with his being buried
face down? ashed the now thor-- .
onghly aroused Britisher.

Old Bill looked at him in a pity-

ing manner for some seconds, and
then in a tone of deep sorrow and
astonishment at the tourist's igno-
rance, said :

Well, do you see, we've got sort
of a superstition out this way that
on election day every dead Irish-
man gets out cf his grave and votes,
and so lately we've got to burying
'em on top of the hill, face down, so
that the more the cornse tries .to
dig out the deeper he gets in the
ground."

Oh, ves, I see, said the English
man gravely. I'll make a note of
that for my book."

Lynching With Diflicoliy.

Denveb, October 1. Information
has reached here to the effect that
Marshall Clements, the murderer of
his brother and bis brothers wife, at
Sagnache, was taken from the jail
there by a party of masked men and
hanged. Clements had a knife, with
which he cut two of tbe masked
men quite severely. Before he died
he stated that bib father and sister
bad nothiotr to do with the matter.
The lynching occurred last Saturday
night, but the location is remote
from all telegraphic connection and
the residents of that locality mani
fest a desire to suppress all informa
tion.

Sqnasb Pie.

Five pints cf stewed and strained
squash, two quarts of boiling milk,
one and a halt nutmegs, lour tea
spoonfuls of salt, five cupfuls of su
gar, nine eggs, four tablespoonfulsof
Sicily Madeira, and two of rose wa
ter. Gradually pour the boiling
milk on the squash and stir con tin
ually. Add the nutmeg, rose-wat- er

and sugar. hen cold add the eggs,
well beaten, and just before the
mixture is put in tbe plates add the
Madeira. Butter deep plates and
line with a plain paste. Fill with
the mixture and bake in a moderate
oven for over forty minutes.

Brother' Fatal Quarrel.

Philadelphia, Sept 29. A dis-

patch to the Time, from Chambers-bu- g,

says: Jesse and Levi Lightner,
brothers, residing in St Thomas
townsbiD. got into an altercation
last evening over the alleged im
proper intimacy of Levi and Jesse's
wife. Levi picked up a lence rail
and struck Jesse a blow across the
back, breaking his back-bon- e. Isaac,
another brother, who bad lust then
arrived on the scene, picked up the
same weapon and assaulted Levi,
breaking his ' arm and collar-bon-e.

A physician was summoned, and
pronounced Jesse's wounds fatal,
and those of Levi serious.

The Dude of the Olden Time.

The American dude of 1800 is
thus described : The pantaloons of a
beau went up to his armpits ; to get
into them was a morning's work,
and when in, to sit down was impos-
sible ; his hat was too small to con-

tain his handkerchief, and wa not
expected to stay on his bead. His
hair was brushed from the crown of
his head toward his forehead, and
looked, as a satirist of that day truly
said, as if he had been fighting an

hurricane backward.
About his neck was a spotted linen
handkerchief; the skirts of his
green coat were cut away to a
mathematical point behind.

Veteran at Cannonsbnrg.

CAXSON8BCRG, Oct 1. The reun-
ion of the 10th and 85 Ih Regiments
Pennsylvania Volunteers, held here
to-da- was a most successful affair.
Tbe exercises were held in Provi
dence Hall. Rev. W. F. Brown,
principal of Jefferson Academy, de-

livered an address of welcome to the
yisiting comrades, and General A. J.
Warner, the Ohio Congressman, re
sponded. A history of the 10th
Regiment was read by Captain Cy-

rus Elder, and General Warner de
livered an Jdrees. The ladies feast
ed the veterans at the skating rink.
A camp-fir- e was held at Providence
Hall.

Solitary Confinement.

" I was never exactly buried
alive," said an old clerk, recounting
his experience, 44 but I once worked
a week; in a store that did not ad-

vertise. When I came out my head
was almost as white as you now see
it Solitary confinement did it"

We often svmnathize with a Antrr n
when we think of the man who owns
it

This would be a better world if
the people in it who lose their tern-- 1

pers would never find them again.
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Absolutely Pure.

Thtt Ftnrder htcttuIH. A mure! of parity,
strength u4 boleao. Mora economical
tba tlx ordtntrr klooi ao4 nan b tuid It
eojUtln with tho maltltode of low trt. thorn
vcUhL. clan or ptxwphi-.- e powdor Soli onlf i
Ctt. Koval hKiis fenrDU Co, 10 Wau.
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BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
WILL CURE

HEADACHE
INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS
DYSr ErSIA
NEIl VOL'S PROSTRATION
MALARIA
CHILLS and FEVERS
TIRED FEELING
GENERAL DEBILITY
PAIN ix the BACK & SIDES
IMPURE BLOOD
CONSTIPATION
FEMALE INFIRMITIES
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
KIDNEY AND LIVER

TROUBLES
FOP. SALE BY ALT. DRUGGISTS

The Ocsinc his Trade Mark and erased Red
Liaes ca wrapper.

TAKE NO OTHER.

UZ ZLE.

o 5 Upr mm
Sam.

la. J$K MOHSUMPTiON

COKSUitfrTIGsf LusWencur-- !
tiaics vithout number by iLe time-

ly use cf Elixir. H will cure
Croup, Jirouchitis, Asthma,
1'leuriny, Mliooinng-CoiiQ- h,

Lung Fever, ami all U .scases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when
ether remeiiie ail ' l

SICK 1 Psj-j-
, 3ir., Vt.

Fob Bali Br C. N. Bovd, Somerset.

A Safeguard.
Tlie fatal rapidity with which s!i"ht

Colds and toughs frequently lievilop
Into the gravest maladies of the throat

ml limH. is a consideration whk h should
impi ! cvtrv jrud-n- t person to kep at
hand, as a bou'li"id a bottle of
A V Kil'S CH LKKY rKCTOkAL.

Nothing 'ie fives kuih imnH-diat- rtiitf
ai;l works so sure a cure in ail anVt-tion-s

of this class. That cniincnt pbyiirian.
l'rof. F. Swietjwr, of the ilaiuu Medical
School, Brunswick, Me., says:

"Medical ariencc !;-- product bo other ano-
dyne riperUirAiit so Rood a Area's Cherry
I'xcTORax. ll ! Invaluable fur fiUacaacs vf Ura

Mirual atHi luupt.'

Tlie same opinion la oxprcwed by the
n lr.l J. Addison, of Chicago,

111., who Kiyi :

MI hire wrrr fucr., in thirty (iro Tears ot
rontiuuoaa Uidy awl practice of medicine, any
lrf.iar,ti.n of irrcat vaiur a ATEa's CuEHKT
rcfToaaf.. for tnntmcnt of diwM of the
lliroat aud lull.'.. It tint obly brcaaa up colda
and cure evtn' c.u!is. but ta more
than anyihins In r Ing even tbe tmiat
eertuua bronclUal a&d pulmonary affections."

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral

Is not a new claimant for popular confi-
dence, hut a medicine which is y

saving the lives of the third generation
who have conic into leinj; since it was
firt offered to the public.

There is not a household in which this
invaluable remedy has once licen in-

troduced where iis u-- c has ever been
abandoned, and there is not a pernn
who has ever piven it a proper trial
for any throat or lunjr tUx-as- suscep-
tible of cure, who has not been made
well hv ft.

AYfcR'S CIIEUBY FECTORAL has,
tn numiierlcns instances, cured obstinate
cases of chronic Bronchitis, Laryngitis,
and even acute Pneumonia, and has
saved many patients in the earlier stages
of Pulmonary Consumption. It is s
medicine that only requires to be taken in
small doses, is pleasaut to the taste, and is
needed in house where there are
children, as there fa nothing so (rood as
A YEIfS CFTERRY PECTORAL for treat-
ment cf ("roup and Wboopini? Cough.

These are all plain facts, which can be
venlied bv auybodr, and thould be

by everybody.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPaBEDBT

Or. J. C. Ayer ft Co.. Lowell, Maas.

Sold by all Druggists.

EXCELSIOB

C00KST0TES
ALWAYS SATISFACTORY

EIGHTEEN SIZES AND KINDS

ALT. PURCHASERS CAM BE SUITED
aMHCTaC-TTmX- T

Isaac jLSiiepp&rd & Co.,BaJtimore,Ei
AN VOn SALE BY

B. B. Schell & Co ,
SOMERSET,

1 OVER L000OO0 J
(BOTTLES SOLD AMD NgVEB

fM$ TO CURE COUGHSJOLOS.

maVraWAUUrWTrftUBUS
DRUOfiiSTJgBilT PRICE.. ill15 CTVn

Sim

B SALE.

Pnr JerseT Cattle, anlkl colors Cows. half.
ers sad ball, tne latter raagtn; from six months
to three Tears otl. Pedla-ree-s tarnished.

M. HOBL1TZIXU
FoaT View Fab.spue 1m. train, Somerset LSo Pa.

Arte for "Botch a Omghs," far Oomrtt,
CeM. So TfM. Bwmwl Ma, )c

Osatrs oa rata. amie. racfee. Bars, aata. W-bng- a,

akaavaa, eaipaaaJu, atsfKra. Im. ltranM.

PalpitaUn. DrafarldU Swsaliaa, OiazlMsa, Iav
sUgnuoB, Hsaalaeft. MMpiaaaaeas, ears by

hoa Cans.
Ask lor WellS "Bosch oa Coras." lie. UaJek,

coai (.lata ear. Baor aaoraVa, wsjt tmasoaa.

"Baasrb Pavta" fmssK Plsaaesw t
.. . -" - .v.. a. - -

ache, puns ia coast ur sMe, rheewatlfsa. swarat- -

Taslsi a !.
" ITells' Realtfc Beaewer " restores health and

tut, carts l'iprpala. Headache, Nfromaes,
lscoiiaty. L

W aVMBvlaSS Casassrfc,

and the aucy Throat A Section as children.
prota out, pit illy, sad safety reuered br
"MMm e lvttg&a. Tnehe, lac Sac

Me era.
If yon are faille;, broken, srora oat and aerroo.
au - w eUj tleauta ttsoeerer." fi. afrutYwa.

Ufa
If yos at tostea tost grip oa Ufa, try Wells'

Health Kenesrer. ' Gwa oireet la weak sputa.

M Beafh TeMaUseke."
Instant relief lor Jfearalaia, Toothache, Face- -

acne, am lur "tum-- a on liwuiacfce. aaaaazae.

Prsxtr Wasaeau
Ladies who wuoM retain freshness and TiTaerty,

eao l iau w trj - t eus ueaita Meaeaer."

Cavuarrssal TfeveMtf AsTeetlaas.
Hacking, britaitna; Coirhl, Cold, Sere Threat,
eared bj "twagit ea Couch." Trochee, lie.
liquid, zac.

- Knkl Itch."
KoBftta on Itch " eon humors, eruptions, ring-

worm, uuer, salt rhsiuo, (rusted feet, chilUaia.

Tata Ilea f k Sanaa.
Children, slew in derelopmeat, pony, serairny,

Bod delicate, tue-- W ells' keaiih jteoewer."

Wltta Awake,
three or fear hoars ererr night coughing- - Get
Immediate relief and tuond rest by Bains: Wells
"fefcucu on uoogbs." troches, 193. Bauam, zac

"Kauai Oa fala" rerease flaater t
Ktrenirtheniaz, improred. the best for backache.

pains ia cnest ur siae, rncnmaufm , Benrajcia.

Attempt to Wreck a Train Fail.

PoTTSTovv.v, Pa., Sept 30. Last
night some unknown person screw
ed a plank on tbe Wilmington and
Northern Railroad track at a dan
gerous curve known as Point Look
out. The entrine attached to tbe
train reaching Coatee rille at 8 p. m
was thrown off the track. I he en-

gine went off on the side next the
embankment. If it bad been on the
other Bide, it and probably the
whole train would have gone into
the iJrandrwine Creek. Tnis is the
third attempt to wreclt, thin train.

There is iiO Use fighting nature.
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite remedy does
nothing of that kind. It doen not
make the sufferers who trust in it
worse under the pretense of doing
them good. It acts tenderly and in
sympathy with what nature herself
is trying to accomplish. Do you
have trouble with your digestion,
your liver or your kidneys. Does
rheumatism pain and rack you ? Is
your head thick and heavy? It will
charm away these ailments almost
ere ycu are aware.

An old and intimate friend ot mine
is Parker's Hair Balsam. I have
used it five years, and could not do
without it. It has stopped my hair
from falling, restored its natural
black color and wholly cleansed it
from dandruff. Miss Pearl Aneson,
SL Louis, Mo.

Costiveness is tbe cause of the in-

tolerable "bad breath" of multitudes.
Dr. Henry Baxter's Mandrake Bit-

ters remove tbe cause and prevent
the evil, and cost only 2o cents.

t For Sale by C. N. Boyd, tbe Drug-
gist, Somerset, Pa.

i "
A century of progress has not pro-

duced a remedy equal to Ely's Cream
Balm for catarrh, cold in the head
and hay fever. It is not a liquid or
a snuff, but is perfectly safe and eas-

ily applied with the finger. It gives
immediate relief and cures the worst
cases.

Queer reading would be the his-

tory of names. We cannot, howev-
er go into the subject now, except,
so tar as to say that Dr. Kennedy's
"Favorite Remedy" was called by
that name, in an informal fashion,
long before the Doctor dreamed of
advertising it for public use. Speak-
ing of it he would say to his patients
"This is my favorite remedy for all
troubles of the blood," &c and its
success was so great that he finally
spelled the name with capital letters.

A smooth complexion can be had
by every lady who will use Parker's
Tonic For promptly regulating the
liver and kidneys and purifying the
blood, there is nothing like u, and
this is the reason why it so quickly
removes pimples and gives a rosy
bloom to the cheeks.

The history of Down's Elixir is
identified with the history of New
England for the last fifty years. It
cures coughs and colds. For Sale by
C. N. Boyd, Somerset, Pa.

I have been troubled with catarrh
from boyhood, and considered my
case chronic until about three years
ago I procured Ely's Cream Balm,
and I count myself sound to-da- y, all
from the use of one bottle. J. R.
Cooley, Hardware Merchant, Mon-
trose, Pa.

Any man who can umpire a base-
ball game and please both sides, has
in him the main qualifications of a
successful politician.

Arnica and Oil Liniment is the
best remedy known for stiff joints.
For Sale by C. N. Boyd.

"He never ba4 bu.t one genuine
case in his life," raid a lawyer of a
rival, "and that was when he proser
cuted his studies."

Tbia Idea of Going West

to Colorado or New Mexico, for pure
air .to relieve Consumption, is alia
mistake, Any reasonable man
would use Dr. Bosankos Cough and
Lung Syrup for Consumption in all
its first stages. It never tails to give
relief in all cases of Coughs, Cclds,
Bronchitis, Pains in the Chest and
all affections primary to Consump-
tion. Price, 50 cents and 11.00, Sold
by C. N. Boyd.

The girl f hp loves William never
asks her father to foot her bill.

Many furiret that the l.air and
scalp need t leaneuig as Weil as the
hands ai d t. Extensive use of
Ayer 'a H,.ir Vigor has proven that
it is the Ikm t agent for the
hair that it prevents as well as re-

moves dandruff, cools and soothes
the scalp and stimulates tbe hair to
renewed growth and beauty.

Gold worth 830,800,000 waa dug
from Uncle Sam's rich soil in 188 4

a. w. BEJCFOBD.

DRUGS.
C. TriL BE5FOBD

G. W. BENFORD & SON'S
DKTJ Gr STOEE,

NO. 1, BATIK'S BLOCK.
We keep constant on band stock of

PUKE DKUGS AND lyIOENES,!
CbemicaU, Dye, Toilet Article and Sundries kept in a first-clas- s Drup Store-- j

PAIXTS. OILS, VARNISHES,
Trasses. Brace. Supporters, ant! all leadlns; appertenancrs aed both by PhrslcisBS sad FsmC.lee

TOKJCOJiJIi iiujst the N-- t in the market fnm Ixmestic to impnnerf FBslM all.
tlOk COIPvCIDED a IIH C AKE. fAMILi BLCEiPIS FILLED lOkSt.L t.

Lt'. All atlreniaed medicine kept oa haa.1. If Dot parties can deptxl on it imil in a ,

short time, as we par rrr-a- t attectloa toall saeh eemaada. Oar own make ol HOBSk
D C4TTLE POWDLU Is bejoad uoebt Use te.t la tbe Buraet. cts. per

puond. We tsuie expense of pact In, labeling. sjiTerutlDfr. Ac--, eat
keep la bulk. Adt Inamiirat wasted specially can be adue-1- . Cal

a.R-- 1 er for yourself, and be cooTiaeed we flar BarcajB. ii. W.
BurciBD a So Intend 4eiac a ,jare bosinexs. aa-- l want all

to see lor themsetre. No trouble to shew oar stock.

; aa-Pu-
re Yinesi artel Liquors for Menlicinal U Onl t."

ESTABLISHED 1880.

FISHER'S BOOK STORE,
SOMERSET, PENS'A.

This well established, eld and reliable Book. Ifews and Stationery Store was mnred on Febraarr
id, iwii, frcm Its il. cramped and insn indent quarters to tbe rarae. eleirant and wmvenient new
Store-K.- dlrectlT oppna lie Cook a Beerit'. In Uses commodious quarters. speeial.T fitted op for
Its oecapancr. tbe siotk of Books. News and Stationery has been r-- ry ttrnitlt jjn.anre.l. t!U' at--

.! i it ii,.L, Trade. School Boo. School Supplies, Paper. fcnTeiope. Ink.
Pens. Almanacs. Pencils, Blank Books, ae will bebomtht ta large quantities utrect lrv siamia j

tarer. whk-- will enable this establishment to job to town and eo..ntrr taerchants at sucii as .

will make it sdrantaveous to boy Here, lo retail ooyers. an uum -- "
he offered. Alwars tor sale an extensiee and Taried assoruaeat ot Poet teal orss. Hifne, ks ol

TraieU NoTete, Lottie ran and Iueipie Hymn Books. LicUunarief. Children's Ioj boo Maajaitocs,
Beritwa. lllj Papers, Storj Paiwrs, and a general line of reading matter.

Day School and Sunday ScJiool Reward Cards,

LAWYERS AND JUSTICES BLANK, BLANI BCCIS, TABLETS, AND MAEEUGE CEBTlFitA.TS.

tTMAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

CHA8. U. FISHER.

SOMERSET LUMBER YARD,

Cffcs and Yard

AT

Somerset,
Op- - S. 4 C. 8. R.

Statis .

El cl nf

OAK. POPLAR. SIV1SGV,
ASH. SASH. STAIR HAILS,
( HiHir, YLLLOW PISE, bOOUS.
cMtATA't'T. LATH. HLI.US, f.kH

a "i im ".f r.nmhar and
i u nni i. uttiiimi in tk, lies ol onr business lo order with reascnable snch as ,

Braeksu. Ac.

ELIiS.S CUNNINGHAM!,
MaiifiJlsrj Dalir. WKtalti Kitr

LDHBER ASD BUILDIKG MATIBIAB,

HARD SOFT WOODS,
PICKETS, MOIT.DISGS

WALXLT, ILOOH1SG.
iHISGLKS, t.K-.'t- 'UHWW.Vf.

blias ouisrisriisra-i- a ajvt,
Offices and Yard Opposite . &C. R. R. station. Somerset, Pa

THE BERLIN MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS

IS THE BEST PLACE TO BU X

MEMORIAL WORK
ix the covsrr, and the oxlt place where

STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S WORK

-- airSffl

AND

f-.v- A

true, go to any Cemetery in the County, and compare the work
done by the Berlin Works with that done elsewhere.

R. H. Koontz is the best man to deal with :

First, Because he is Fally Established in The Trade, and ia therefore
doing a perfectly Reliable Business.

Second, Because his Very Extended Experience, and Anistic Skill, en-

ables him to proportion bis work better th in others.
Third, Because he claims to be, and can prove it by hi Work and Nu-

merous Patrons, the Finest Carver, the Neatest and the Best Gen-
eral Workman dointt business in this section of countrv. feblS.

THE OLD RELIABLE

SCHTJTTLER WO-OIEsT- .

ESTABLISHED IN CHICAGO IS 1S41.
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and Slate keM In Stock.

Can purchased a rea-

sonable price. We claim to
do BETTER WORK, set it
up better, proportion it bet-

ter, and SELL CIIEAP- -

er according to quality, than
any other dealer 'Western

ennsylvanma. ll you want
to convinced that this

almost impassable, and they always stood

I FASHIONABLE
CUTTER & TAILOR,

C5 h F had a,I vVS-'-'- W years ezperteov
. r-'- &i 1 In a'l branches of
' L I V h Tallorwisi bo.
I 1 fiL 1

SaUsfactioo to all
j iao may np-

oa ate and taru
4 oie their pat--

' " Ae,,

wm. m. nocnsTin.KK,
J)meret,

1 1 a a moaey tha at aerthinf hr
f 1 1 Jtaaina an for ui best

book 00 L saeceed
fall. Terms ire. Book Co, Portla.,

I have just two loaj-- i the 9elf-oi!i- Sel-skei- n Schultler Wagons, tlie
moHt complete Wejlern Va3011 in market for Farm Purposes. 0: tlie latter
tbere U a Riar Brake, to used wiiea lnulini; hay or irrain. a sonie:hinr that farmers
know the necessity of when hauling on Every part the Wood-wor-

wagon has laid in Stock three years lefore bein worked up. insuring the work to
u hi y seasoned ironed. Jioin the patentees the

DOUBLE COLLAR AND OIL CUPS.
It is theonly Wagon made that has this improrenient. It avoids the

necessity of taking off the wheels to as in the old style; by sim-

ply turning a cap tbe can oiled in less than five minutes.

Waon wants to seen to fully appreciated, and parties wishing to

bny will well to it before purchasing eUewhere.

EVERY WAGON FULLY INSURED.
offering this of Wagon to the public, will say I used the same

make Wagon for five yean when freighting across the Rocky Mun- -

tains, that were

tha Uf4- - feel warranted in saying I them the Ilest agon on

wheels.

Call on Oliver Knepper or Hen.y HefJJey, who will show yon the

Wagons.

SWJCE.VrS WASTED THkOVGHOCT COVICTT.

P. HEPFLEY.
SOMERSET, 28, 1885.

J.tMKs o. i:,Mr,r
Outsells tm.kx.

J. UAtat Va..f.:v Uhoer
matirr tHuttrluBtalitr', friend or

will amr dmm
Ike whale." Hon. Aili--
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-. sa cmr political hIMory
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The approaching season -

into service the stovepipe
a gentle reminder of aa
necessity for CLOTHEft
Our stock for coo! and
colder weather is prepaid
a larger scale lor Men, Yor-- i

Boys and Children.

A P YflTFQ K n" " - ' - w vt. Vy
02 604 606 Chetnnt '

rHlLADKLPHli.

WE LEAD,
OTHERS FOLLOW

4 ft ui KfssL-- nr
Drugs, Medicines,

and Chemical
Is the Largtet in the Coucty. gj.
ing enlarged mv Store-- r oora, tnow suited to a rapidly kcitii.

ing trade. I have iscracci
my stock in

EVERY DEPARTMENT.
And Ask a Critical EiiBicatls

GOODS .V.Z? PRIt'Ei
NONE BIT

PUEl DRUGS DISFiM
Special Car Qitcb to Conavsn-iis-

PA IM S.
OILS,

GLASS.
PUTTY,

VARNISHES.
AND PAINTERS' ilTILH-SOAPS- ,

BRUSHES.
COMBS.
SPONGES.

PERFUMERY.
TOILET ARTICLE.

Srhnnl Rnnbaanr! Srhnn!

i at Lowest Prices.
J sr-- ask SpeHal Attention to tits- I - JVaJltJOiJ VUUUds

Low Prices,
Fair Ssalizj il

A FVLX, LINE OF

OPTICAL GOODS- -

JsiyUS MHO'S
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J. J ',,rl"
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C. N. BOYD'S,
MAMMOTH CLOCK

SOMERSET PI

"OADJDEE"
Eubber
BOOTS
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DOUBLE THICK

BALL ifcfi
Ordinary Rabbcr Boots
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